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Interpreting Lu Xun
Jan KowaUis
University of MelboUrne

Wolfgang Kubin,. et aL, tm'Is., Lu Xun, Werkt in stdts B4nden [Lu Xun: Siz Volumes qf
His Worb]. Ziirich: Unionsverlag, 1995. Six vols, 1584 pp. DM/sPr.l98. 1545 pp.
(HC).
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, Japanese 'Nobel Laureate Oc Kenzaburo it•
has recently caJled Lu
Xun ,.
"'The greatest writer Asia produced. in the 20th century."'1 This is yet
another reason to hope he will soan break out of what Margery Sabin has termed "the
closed world of 'Chinese 5tudies.-2 Whether Cl1iraese studies is a dosed world, or the
outside world ~ to maintain a closed attitude toward "ClUMae stuc:tieS," the
importance of expert translation in the whole enterpD&e of getting the West to take
ClUnese literature aerioua1y JeemS.. fiNlly, an the verge ofbeing leCOpdzed.. With this
six-volume publication, Wolfgang Kubin has established. himself IS a prindpal player
in this world-wide undertaking. The attradive set of red, doth-bound volumes he has
pzod.w:ed. (along with his students and. colIftagues) CCX\taiPI an aJkww German
translation of selected works by Lu Xun (1881-l936), a number of wbk:h have never
been pubWihed befcxe in BncJish or Preadt, IrrdudJng some of Lu Xun's early essays
in wenyma JtW written in 1907-1908 during the period of the autbor's stay in Japan..
which Xu Guozhang ClIl1aI :refeaed. to as Lu Xun's Uh7jtI1rn.

m.

The fiIIt five volumes contain compli!te traDII.atioas of an the pieces in: I
NtWm ("Applaus" I Applause),
PtmgIuurn.g •
•
("'Zwischenzeiten
Zwiscl1enwelten"I Between I:imes, between worlds), m ZhtloIru4 %ishi • 1E ~ M
("BlumeR der P.ri!ba am Abend . . . . .'"I Plowers of the mo.miDg :mad in the
evening),' IV GutIhi xfnbUm at
("A.bIes, fr:iach verpackt"I Old thinp newly
padalged), the essays in the c:olla:tian in volume V Pm • (-oas TotemDal"'/ The
monument to the dead) and, in the sixth volume entitled ~ tnmbDe Land- (The
dnu\ken land), Lu Xun's poems in the d·..... and vernacular, selected
remini.scences, plus an afterword by WoJfgang Kubin. Thanks to the determiaation of
Professor Kubin" and a sizeable number Of.hie students and coJJeagues, aside from the
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Japa&.e RDjin 2Z'111hu.m2. [Complete worb of LU Xun] (Tokyo: Gaklam,. 1986),
this is now the most c:ompJete edition of Lu Xun's worb in .any foreign 1attguage.
Regrettably, however, it omits an of his essays after 1925, a Iosa whid:l can be partially
made up by directing readers who am coafined to the West.em langwlges to c:onsu1t
volumes 2-4 of the Yanp' four-volume tnmsJatlon.3 William A. Lyell'. newer one
lJdiJrgM ywJa • • 1:1 ft, Man:h 1995,. p. 13.
2 See MuaaY SIbm, *Lu Xun: ~ual TaJInt .... ~ In JIIri'fIIn, IX, 1'IG. 1 (Summer
1989), p. 405.

3 The 1980 edition of Ymg XIany1 mel ~ Yq'1 LII Xa: ScIIt:Iftl Woia (BeijinaF Poreip
I..ar!pges Prell) 4lffam In HYeI&l notabJe ways from. tile 1956-19150 edMio&. AD of the muaanizatiIm has
been redone Into pinyin. which II far pntfIrabIa to tile UI!\R!IiabIe "'modified- ...... of Wadf.(iDes
preriously used by the PmeIgn I..anguaps Prw at Beijing. A number of tnllllalkml haft been mriIed for
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volume translation confines itself to works of ~ction (Lu Xun's short stories), which
Professor Lyell has translated..with the sometimes controversial exuberance of a
creative writer and the informative, at times delightful, footnotes of a meticulous
scholar.
The style of the German translations compiled by Kubin varies, particu.larly
.because they were done by, so many different hands. At times they strive to be very
.close to the original and at others to be pJayfuland creative, as is a.lmady hinted. at by
the titles of the above collections su.cb. as Z'll1ist:htm:r.e Z~ (Between
t.imes, betWeen worlds), .instead of the German equivalent of the. by-now almost
standard English renderings of "Hesitation'" or -Wandering". Arid. that is an
importBntaspect of these translations-they are not done £rom the EngUsh, as were
some of the previous German renderings, but rather from the 0lh1ese originals. That
is not to say that Kubin &: Co. have ignored English renderings; they have not. but
rather have judldous1y refem!d to them in c:erta:i:n instaD:es and wiIely avoided. their
errors in others.
Still. some problems arise from this. Does NaJ,tm reaJ1y mean "01eering &om
the Sidelines" as Lyell boldly asserts in DiIny of tI. MtIdmm Iliftl Other Stories?" He
c:erta:i:n1y makes a cUe for it, both philologically and in terms of at least one context Lu
Xun creates for it in .the preface to that co11ec:tic:1n.. bat can that then translate into
"Applaus'" (Applause) in German? Or is that still .further removed from. the oldest
EngJish translation of "Outcry," based on another Lu :xun-cieated context elsewhere
in the pJ"eface? (See Lu Xun qutmft .m.:*A 1991, I, p. 419). I tend to prefer "Outcry,It
the oldest rendering, and disagree with the Yanp' not«H:reaUve "A CalI to An:ns'" as
well as Lyell's version. I seriously doubt that Lu Xun meant -Go out and get 'em.
kidsl'" with this title just as mUch .. I would Jib to avoid tumfng him into Qdna'8
Hemingway. He has already· suffered too much .from the "China's Gorky"

comparison.

\

At other poin$, the question of "oveM:ranslation" frequently arises. Where
and when should the ~ be drawn between translating and interpreting (that is,
expIialting the meaning)? Par irrstanoe, Kubin caDs A Q zJrengzhutm [lit. "The
proper/true biography of Ah Q, usuaJ1y refeLled to In BngUsh with the Yaup'
translated title "'The True Story of Ah Q'1 0;, 'II1IIIn Grt!sdridde dis IUrm Jedemtimn
(The true stozy of;Mr. Everyman). One interpIetatian of "The True SIory" is that Ah Q
does ~ rep:resent Svezyman. Another, perhaps more popular one, is that he
rep:resents <lUna; and a third, that he repleseQlB certain bad asped8 of the Olinese
"national character" Cguomin:dng • M1!}.5 Although I lim pemonaIly sympathetic to

DIW..,.

the sake ofreadJbDity and ac:cuncy Uldtwo
bne bem wl"ded fD. volume lV. n..... "The
Jntemational SettIemel\t in Marth" (1936) wbidl attacb the blip'" IiIeIuy a:ittI: '"Mr. DIc:k'" (dial !he
pseudonym wred by Zhang Guaqiao, later member of the "Gog of Pour,· wIdch lIUppOIIdly ruled Cdaa
from behind the scenes In the early 1970s) and "'Reply to Xu Maoyaag OIl the Questfon of the UDbd Pront
Apinat Japanese Aggn!aIion" (also 1936), wbicb. imporbIDt tar UIIdeatudIIIg La Xun'.posiIkln fD. the
....ttIe of the SJogaIII" UId the CD1\II'oVerIIy 0YeI' "'IIfIatIa tar ...1:ionaI def. . ..'· even IhouIh ill
authorship is questioned.
"WiDiIm A. Lyell, tranI., "" XJm: DitIty Df• ~ . . 0fhIr S""*' (HonoJuIu.: U.aiverJity of
Hawai'i PnIII, 1990), p. 28.
S See Lydia H. Liu,. TrInrIlingtuII PrrII:Iice: ~ HIItiDrMl Culbn, tm4 T'rrmIIIftIId Madmrity CIrbw, 1900-1937 (Standford; Stanfon:l Untwaity PIal, 1995), pp. 45-16.
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Kubin's interpretation. I don't think we have the right to zrtAke such a major alteration
in a title, simply to do the thirUcing for the reader. In Chinese, Ah JiiI as a form of
address is very i:n.formal-clealy less respectful than "Herr" in Getman, which
origmally meant "Lord" and has come to be the equivalent of"Mr.n in modem
German. So why not call him "~er ganze I<er1Q" or somethiDg like' that, at least to
preserve the Q, if for no other reason. Although my German may begin to sound pre
War already, I would suggest 1M waltr! Geschichte da gtmzm Kms Qas a tentative
title. To omit "Q" is highly regrettable because, according to Lu Xun's brother, Zhou
Zuorert, Lu Xun employed the Latin letter "Q. amid the Chiraese c:h8racters of the title
for its pk:tographic qgalit:ies as a picture of the.head of a QiDg-era ROUnaman,." with
the queue dangling down betUnd. his head (the tail of the Latin letter Q becomes the
"'pigtail"), It may also be a clever pun on the English word "queue".
In his afterword Kubin speaks disparagingly of the earlier German
renderings,'especla1ly those by Bast Gennan sc:ho1ar Joharma He1:zfeJdt (in Kubin's
voL VI, Das fru.rtkene Ltmd, pp. 112-113), some of whkh wme made from the origU:tal
Chinese. Yet it is diffk:ult, and perhaps undesirable, for translation to avoid re
creation. and the examples he dies in her work are not without their' more recent
paraUeIs. Neverthe1esa, I like Kubin's J:enClerJngs of Yao
("'Unkraut""':'
Prosagedkhte" [Weed&-prose poetry] also in Da truII1r.ene'Llmd) and. a number of the
cla&sical-style poems. There are problems ~ the early ~ essays, however, and
I hate ~ admit this because I trJed at cme point to help ~ translators with some of
these. For ~ the style of the German version of the lengthy 1907, piece MDluo shi
Ii shuo
tJ II ('1lber die Macht der dimooWhen Poesie"I On the power of
demonk poetry], which Nanjing Urd.versity pl'Ofelllqr Zhao R.uibaDg once said
marked the beghmJng of Otinese studies .in comparative Bteratw:e, is Ear too
convoluted.6 I suspect this is due to the tJ:aDs1ator's we11-p1aa!d desire to remain
"true" to the original, but wasn't
("to convey the meIIl1ing") the second of Yan
Fu/a prku:ip1es that\ came before ya II ("elegal1ce'17 And il the meaning is not
conveyed, how can. evenbep;m to apeak of the fimt pmadpJe:rirr.. ("fidelity" or
'1oyalty" to the original). Of COU1'Ie, theee are ultimately philosophical conundrums,
but there is a need to find some middle ground for the whole enterprise of 1itera1y
translation to work. Yes, Johatu1a Herzfeldt made some mista.kes a ]a Plo.renc:e
Ayscough by Ieading too lIl1Xh into the
by focus.IIIg on certain single

If.

JIll."

d4.

a.mese

, ilauapIes em be found in vol V, p. 92; puapaph 1: "Wo IIfIId clean .... billa die BnniIe,
wmn IS in del Tat 10 . . . SInpr voller II'Ibn.IIt ~ (WHbout IoaIdag at die 0rigbIal, lID rader of
German cauId even a_Pt a
at Lu Xun'• .....mg). At ..... oflhe aame parapaph ww haw:
"'DIe 'BI!millnmprI. URI eDdJk:h . . del' J..ethaqpe au befnIim, ...... auf A...a. 'VOI\ au.n zurOdr., wir
IIiIId nicht in der Lap, rDit . . . . bIftipr Stiaube . . rufm." In .... 0iIf.l!IfDaI. .... lImBe Imm the
pnceediDg II!AtInat (IOIIIIION t:rytns to sptak out \Il dram) cardiIIu.tI ..... but the Gennan t:au.'IIIaf:ion
switd:lfs the mbject. nus is alia true lor the Jut ....... of .... Jut pa.tapph.1M .... pap: ...ABeln
die VieIfIItfPeit - ANaId ct-.. Stimmat aw::bt • UI'ID'J8Irh, . . . clt'D""W'-. cb::b aUlphend
von Ibnm EiDl1u8, der Kraft. mit cler lie ill der Lap Iiad, die MeMdwn mbewepn. addtt :adetzt auch
au£pund ihI8' ~ Spncbe. 'gibt . . . Dk:htenchuIe. die d& Naau!n . . . . ftIdfmt, ein
s.n.kritwort in der Bedeutung von .~ aJao etwa . . .
die lbuopIer 1tSatanc 1III!lIlIID."
where a reIder of Germm would have d.U6c:u1t.y fipriIIg out that the MIla IC'.baoIII ODI of tbe new wm
the author . . lor lmmalnDad.. Pol' mom comoIudoa. _ P. 101, parasraph 2:
BetIpiIIe fOi
Dichter mag. JIlt clem BegInn dar Sdutft bill zum hIIut:igID TlIgtn om. wobl ppbIn haben. derta:\ ell
'mitteia einer a!.lldJuckavoUen Sprache geIaDf. du W_ der Meaa':lIen zu ve.rIDdem und Ibn CedaIIbn
zu 1IJ'I'I6hen1"'

su-

w.
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do

characters that
not convey the main meaiung of the btIihuR (vemacular) tenns in
wNch they occur (again see Kubin's afterword in vol VI) or by taking things to an
extreme by interpreting them too literally, but at leut her German reads
whne
she is being creative.
'
The second point that 0Q:Ul'S to me on reading the translation of Lu Xun's
Moluo
Ii shuo is the lack of annotations at certain critical points, say, for instance at
the very 'end of secti.Qn I of the aforementioned 1907 essay, where the origin of Lu
Xun's Sanskrit word Mdra • • as a translation of Southey'l epithet ("sataniC") for
Byron and his cohort is completely Ul'IDle1'ltforted (see Da Tolelrmtll, p. 93). Granted.
that it is best to remain close to the original, but if that is' the case, why substitute the
tmn diImonisch (demonic/ diabolical) for "'MIlaII' hi the Gemum translation? That
reD'lihd.s me of earlier references to this title from the Foreign Languages Press in
Beijing as "The Demoniac p~" which sounds intriguing but is basically wrong. The
Lu){un tpumji (1981 and 1991 editions) both have endnotes explaining the origin of the
tmn at this point in the text; why couldn't the Gena_ version?
.
The tranSlations of the c1 a ssica]l"5tyle poema (in Kubin's voL VI, Das trunkene
lAnIl) I find more satisfactory, particularly those 'in a humoJ:uus or satirical vein, for
in$taI\ce, #3 of the 1932-1933 cOmpositions entitled liIIoIhou myong sishou:

wen

sm

.a..m.
~~~!

II51M

whic:h A:ngelika Gu and Kubin render (VI, p.42):
Wider die Profeseoren
VIer belieblge Gedk:hte

m
Draussen in dar Welt gibt es eine Litllll'lltar,
Hier haben die junpn Mic:lcbeD einen runden Po.
Wer ~ Schwein ass. trinkt nun H11bnerauppe,
Da macht der Buchladen zu.
I

Rendering Guts and Kubin's German version "'JiteraD.y'"" into Bng1ish, we get:
Contra [i.e. againstl in aitidam of) the ProCetsc:n,
Pour random verses
Out in the world theze is [aJ Utllll'll~
Here young girls have rmmd. butI&
,
[Thoae) who once ate pork now drink chicken soup.
At that point II1e boolcstme doles.

In contrast with my BngIish. rendering, which caDs the poems, Pour Desultozy Verses
on Professors," and runs:
"My annotated translations Appear IS • put of 77IIl.friad 1M XJrn: A S,." aj HlI ClIIsIiad-SIyfe

~
~

.'

1:J1

m
The world has ita literature
And gillies' plump d.er.rleres' allme.
With c:hid::en soup galore, partaJce of pork no more;
'Twas thus Beixin Boobtore thought beet to close U. door.

Although Gu a¢ Kubin might be closer to the originaL they do not retain the dtyme
or the rythm of the orightal. Nevertheless, their use of the German word "Po" for tun
" (buttocks) is humorous and an exce])ent choice, in keeping with the fardcal and
satiric tone of the original But does it have the satyric force of the dtyme comecting
itnages of being a prO.fessor of "world literat:u:re" with girJs'IId.errleres' allure," which
I would argue is required to carry over the fuJI irreverence Of Lu Xun's couplet? Their
treatment of the poem's backdrop (VI, pp. 240-241) explains that the poem caricatures
Zhang Yiping *3lJIE (1902-1946), a professor lit Ji'nan University and editor of the
UWorldUterature'; series at Shanghai's Beixin Book Company, who once pub~ a
line about summer weather maldng him so lazy he had loIt the energy even to rub a
girl's bottom (whidt Lu Xun consideled a flippant and inesponaible remark over half
a century before the days of i11Stitutiaaali sexual ~ c:od.es).' Zhang was
aJso coa:mectec:L. in a way Lu X\Ul disapproved, with the demise of Bebdn and the anti
Muslim sc:a:ndal surrounding iV whicll Kubin explains adequately and SJlCdnctly in
his notes. I would have appreciated. more citation of 8OUl'CI!I there, however, as that
would have helped. future schola.rs in their own reseal'd.\. but although Kubin's
citations of 0Unese soun:es are scanty, they are an improvement over the total dearth
in Jenner's work. 10 Western language sources IDe cited more meticulously by Kubin
throughout, and in this he has dane an exceUent job.
.
If we look at the more somber d.,sicaktyle poe:ms, however, I am not sure
Gu and Kubin· ~ in pzeser:ving the te:nDr of the originaL One example which
comes to mind is the \Ultitl.ed poem Lu X1D\ wmte out on December 30, 1933 for
Huang Zberu:p.u (Kubin has -Zhengqtu"), whkh is
zead as a self-portrait:

oa.n

••
filii···
!Iill

v". (HDnoluIu: lJniverIity ofHawai1 PnIu,1996). Par tbII partIcUlar poI!III. see P. 214-218.

ZPIen...,..

IPIoJn ZbaDs YipiDa'.
&.1: • • [Iab:Iom jottiDp upon the pdIow] (!huIshai:
Beixin shuju. ~929). wb!re he waxes: "All. the e8iect of tbaee Jay daJl of IUIIIDIer on • maar I can't even
ftnd. the es1I!IJY to rub. gill'. bum..... Aa quoted in.the La x..",.. V9'1), VII,. P. 4.16..
9 Hera the refenftce to pork within \:be poem. AI U'IIDtIIer slap at .2'.baag Col' hfa oCfh.mded
treatment of 0UneIe MuslIms. See 'llII ,.""., La Xrm, p. 211.
10 W.J.P. JemII!I', La Xrm: ~ Poau (8eiJiD&: Ponlign [ ....... PNa, 1982). My JeView
article tftattng this and. other works on "Lu Xun'. CJuIiI::aJ.ItyI Poetry'" appeand ill ClJWt 13,
(December 1991).

~
CO'(
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Kubin gives a title to the (originally) untitled poem:

Em tdlfiiglich Ding
Em alltlg1ich Ding sind Rauch un({ Wasser,
Auf unbehaustem Land beliessen sie nur einen Pischer.
Nichtens trunken auf den BeineR
Findet er weder ReiBnach Stroh.

literally (from the German):
A Daily Thing
A daily thing are smoke and water,
On uninhabited land there remains only a flsher[manJ.

At nisht drunken [on his IegsL
He linda neither rice nor straw.

Illy ~ (from the ChineIe):

Mi.st-shroud.ed waters are fivH'lormallot
For a lone fisher by deeerted hamIet
Deep in NfIht, arising drunbln yet,
Reed and rush. are nowhe.n! to be sought.

can.

The Gu-Kubin verai.oft is at times "closer" to the original
and they have WI8Iet and. Piscber in a near (but not actual) rhyme in Gemum" but,
that is where no rhyme occurs in the ori8inaL I use a Jooee rhyme througbout, aelding
-shrouded.... but pftlSerVing "'hamlet" am H, -deep in IIigb.r' .", xiaD .... and "'reed
and rush" gu fill' ,• • &om the ~ wldch Gu and Kubin do not do. I would..
differ with their choke of "'Rauch" (smoke) for yen . , whidl I think here must refer to
the miSt overhanging the waters (probably a river). Sira the v.lDage is deIerted. there
would be no SII'IOke around. Smoke is something the 0'IiI1eae poet usually usodates
with the presence of people. Mcu;eOYer, I would suggest that the mists hint at the
unknown,. further alienating the subject of the poem &om his immediate
S\Jl'I'011IUiin. U this is a se1f..portrait. it is not a happy ON!; and it repmsents a
singular occurrence or revelation ("'Deep in night, arisUIg drunken yet . . •"), not
:nec:8ssarlly a daily affair. FiDaIly, "••• tnmbn auf den Beinen,,- wlUdl indicates a
certain state of dnmker.mess (in which the speaker feels UDSteady or wobbly), is
perbaps too idiomatic: here and fails to fully communicate the meaning of qi 11 (to rise

Granted, tlUs is a tough

up).
In YtetrO [Wild. grass], as I have said already, there m:e some :n!Illy excellent
renderings, these m:e Kubin's tour de force. StiI1 some passages are sucdnct, yet lack
the literuy prowess that the Yanp' earlier versims sometimes display. Compm:e the
last lines of
[Snow/Schnee]:

}Cue.

te• • MJ••.J: • t£• •~.r ··~DIJ. . . .1t• • ag.MMJ•• ,. • •
··.~,

•••• ~.·.~.MJM· ••ft• • •

------

~

---
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in the Yangs' version:
On the boundless wildemesa, under heaven's c::bWy vault. ttds glittering, spiralling
wraith is the ghost of rain . . .
'
Y., it is lonely snow, dead rain. the ghost of rain.
with:
In grenzen.Ioeer Weite unter bltem Pbmament wirbe1t blitzend der Geist des Regena

auf...

'

J.. c;la$ 1st der einsame Schnee, der vemlOlbeue Repn. del' Geist d. Regens. (Kubin.
VI,p.101)
!

literally:
In the borderlela expanse/wute under the cold firmament whirls flasbing the spirit of
rain •••
YeI, that is the 10nely SftQW; the dead miD, the spirit of" rafl\..

True, it js difficult to :render dhectly into BngUsh the power and the beauty of Kubin's
spartan German prose. The whole image n!mind.s the reader very ma of a v:ision out
of Joyce's "'The Dead:" but I would submit that it is the Yanp' imaginatian and deft
juxtaposition of words like "'glittering. spiralling wzaithAl' that carry the beauty of the
od.ginal passage over into English. In Kubin's venIion jt is -wibelt blitzend •••"
Being a meticulous scho1ar, Kubin avoids many of the pitfalls of the Yangs'
versions. For h:J.&bmce. apin in Ymw, he does _ add. quotation marks to the text' of
Ying de ptJbie • MI.!d ('"Der Abad:de4 des Schatlen8"I The Sbadow's farewell; ~
pp. 87-88). The Yangs add these in Bnglish when! they do not appear in the or:iginaL
causing, confusion ~ Bnglish read.en as to who exad:ly js doing the speaking. at
different points (it is tl\8 Shadow tbroughout).
In the preface ('"Vorrede'") 10 NIIhIm Kubin's c:olleague Raoul Pindeisen
translates:

···m••• •••••••
·.·..
.•.
..
..
•• •• ·W._.M._a••••••
~.·

~~.i.~.i-

~T·m~a~~~.mT

,~·.~·

~

•• '~

D.T.~

••·

•••• A~T~.'m ••• ~~.~~••• ~·~TeE, •• ~
"S~

~

ft~• •9.~

.•• ' Da er jedoch . . M......trme DB' AnleaBuDg tat und d8ber dam Muster
.mi1itirisc.her 'JWehle gehorcben nua, babe kb. mil' plepntIkb. erlaubt, bewuIat und
mit iHerarisc:ben Mitteln von.dm TatlaCben abzu.wek:ben: Da Grab des lunsm in der
Bn:ihlung "'Das HeiImftteI" Jst w.ie a.. deal NJdds p.I6IzIk:h mit einem krmz von
Blumen bededd; in der K~ '"Dar J:DCIIige Tag'" erwi1u'II! id1. mit lceinem
Wort, ob Schwilgerin Shan nun von ibrem. Sobn nur trlumI: oder nidtt, deml damaJs
war der 0berfebJahaber gepn negative Sc:bildenmgen. Und idt machte kaiIIesIaJJs die
Jugend, cUe jetzt fhnn sch6nm Triumen nachhI:ngt, me aud\. icb eiNt in meiner

11 WI14 Gnzu (Peking: Pcnip Languas- Pres. 197'), p. 22.

~
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Jusenctzeit getriumt habe, mit der so bitter empfundenen Einsamkeit a.natecken. (L
AppUrus, p. 14)•.

0. the Yangs':

However, since this is a call to anPs I must naturally obey my general's ordem. This is
why I often rt!IIOf't to tnnuendoeti, aa when J _de • wreath appear from nowhere at the
son', grave in "'Medidne," while in "Tomonow'" ldld DOt say that Fourth Shan's Wife
never dreamed of her little boy. For our d:UefB in thole days were apb:1st peaaimism.
And L (01' my part. did not want to infect with the loneliness which I found 80 bitter
tbaee. young people who were still dreaming pleasant dreams, just as I had dane
when young. (Lil XIm: 5fiectaf worts, I, p. 38).
Dr. Findeise:n

uses the words "'mit Jiterar.iSchen Mitteln von den Tatsachen

m

abzuweil:hen" to paraphrase Lu Xun's
j db ... which the Yangs attempt to
translate "resort to innuendoes." Their version is simply not accurate nowi at least not
in the American idiom of the 1990&, where imtuendo means insinuat:ion or a fonn of
bnpHec:l slander. Findeisrm's phrase means "'to use JiteJ:ary devkeI to modify reality"
(lit. "to deviate from the facts"), whkh br.ings across Lu Xun's or.iginal meaning DlO1'e
.dearly.
Putting the question of accuracy and. "loyalty to the original'" to rest for the
time being, there is the issue of NregistI!r,'" raised by WDJ.fam LyeJl's controversial
translation of the narrator's 'fI1e1f!III1' (cJasaic:aJ. language) introductkm to the bcrihtIa
(vemac:ular) story KJumgmr, riji (Das Tagebuch eirIes Ven:ik:Iden/ The Diary of a
mad.mari):
.
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Kubin renders this:
Die Henan X, zwei Bridei.', deren Namen tch jeIzt unerwihnt ..... sind mir jn
friiheren Tapn auf. _ M1tteIschule pte Freunde pMIIMII'I- Dod\ mit den Jahren der
Tft!nIlUIl8 wuen die Nadtric:btst imIlw' apidicber pwarden. Vor einipn Tapn
h6rIe tch zufi1Ug van_ schweN... Brkranburg des eiI.\ea. • tnf sk:h I'IIm. dass tch
midl auf dent Weg in die Heimat ~ und so madde tch efNn Umweg, um lie
aufzusu<:hen. Ich farId jedod'l nUl' einen von beJden vor, der mil' erkJirIe, duB der
jimgere Bruder der Km\ke lei. "'Sie ~ " sagte er, "'voft weit her geko.aaen. um Ul1S
mit Ihrem Besuc::h zu beebren. Doc::h meln Bruder Jat nun achcm selt Iangem wieder
genesen unci hat sich nac:h X zur Obemahnie eI:nes Amtes bepben.,. Oaraufhin hoIte
er unter groaem Gelichter zwei Blnde einesTagebucheI hervor, die er mit in die
Hand driidde. Man IdhvIe darin Aufsc:h1uu Uber den damaUgen· K.ranlcheituust
gewinnen. Mit ala einem allen Preunde vertraue er sie ahne weitetee an. So nahm ich

.
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sie mit auf den Weg, urad nacb der Lekti.ire war mir Idar, dass dar betreffende Bruder
an einer Art Verfolgungswahn pHtten baben IllU8te.
Sprac:hUch waren· die TagebW:her verworren unci zusammenhanglos, vieles
wirkte ganz einfadt absurd. Auch hatte es ihr Veriallser veiIIumt, Daten anzugeben,
so daas man nur aufgrund der Uneinheitli.chkvan Tuscbe und. Zek:hen auf
unbInIchiedlic: Zeitea der Abfassung scbIieIIen konnte.. iii gab jedoc:h auch
zusammenhingend TeI.le, die ich nun in einer Au8wahl der medizInisdten Fachwelt
ZUD'\ Studium. vorlege. Felder in den Aufzetduu.mgen babe .ich grundsitdich nicht
verbessert. Led.igJich. die Personennamen babe ich geindert. obwohl es sic:h bei den
Betre.ffe.nden um. Leute YOm Lande hand.elt, wekhe in der 0ffentIkhkeit unhekannt
unci. ohne jeden Belang sind. Den nbel hat der VerfaI8er nac:h seiner Generung
gewIhlt, ich babe nichts daran geindert. Aufgezeiclmet. un 2. April 1918. (l, AppIas,
~.16).

The Yangs have:
Two b.roIbent, whose names I need. not mention he!nt. Weft both sood. fr.Ienda of
mine in high lICboo1; but after a separation of many )IIIUB we gradually lost touch.
Some time ago I happeMd to hear that one of them was aeriauaIy iD, and IdrIce I was

going back to my old home I broke my joumey to call on Ibem. I saw only one.
howtrvel', who told me that the invalid was his )IOIIIlpr brother•
., appreciate your c:omtns .uch a long way to lee us,· he ~ "'but my brother
reCovered. some time ago and. baa gone eleewbent to take up an official paR..
laughing, he prodw:ed two volumeI of lUI brother'. diuy, laying that from tIIese the
nature of hill put illness c:ouId be ..... and theN wu J'IO harm In sbowina them to an
old friend.. I took the dWy away, read it through.. and. found. that he had II1Iffered from
a form. of penec:u.t:icIl complex. The writing was moat aftused and. inc:IcWnnt. and.
he had made many wild statements; moreover, he had. omittIed to giVe any datal, 10
that only by the colOur of the ink and the dJlreiienais.in 1M wdtIns aoWd one tell that
it wu not all writll!n at one time. c.tafn sections, however, Weft·l1Ot alIoptber
disc:onnec:te:l and J have copied out a part to serve u a aubject far IMdk:aI ~ I
have not altered. a fingle i11ogicaU.ty in the diary and. have changed only the l'I8JI'I.es,
even though the peeple refernd to ue an anI1'lIIy folk. 1.DIIaIDwn to the world and of
no consequence. AI for the title, itwu c:hoeen bytha c:Ifarlst himieJf alter his nc:ove:y,
and I did not chanp It. (~Wmb, L p. 39).
.

n.n.

And Lyell gives us:
Them wu once a pair of male sIbliDp wt.. actuall'llUDll I beg your inc:1ulgent:e
.y that we three were boon c:ampankma during our school
years. Subaequently, d.n:uD:IstarIa! amtlivec:i to. nnd us asunder so that we were .
gradually bereft of knowledge regarding each. oI:he(a actIritieI.
Not too Jong ago, however, I ctumr.:ed to t.r that one 01 them had been hard.
~ with a dread c:Iiaeae. I obtained this~ at a time when I happened.
to be returning to my native haurda U'Id, hence. made .0 bold as to detour SOll'IirWhat
from my aormal course in order to viIit them..] eIlCDUId8:n!d but one of tbft siblings.
He apprised me that it had been his fOU!IPI' brother who had sufRnd the dire
iJlnea. By now, hOwever, he had long 8iDce bea:Ia.w.llOllPd. and at again; in fact he had
already repaired to other parts to await a subatanttve otfidal appointment.
The elder brother apologized for having needlessly put me to the JnaInvenienc:e
of thia visitation, and conducting hils d.iIquieition with a hearty mUle. showed me two
volumes 01 cHarlet whlc:h. he asaured. me, would reveal the nature of lUI 'br:ottIer's
disorder durir:lg thJse fearful days. [lim Lyell's tnm.ItII:iDn ;, mistJing II SDIfIrrc»-f.K.]
)

to withhold. Suf6a:e it to

M
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to the 1qsus ctlltrmi that oa::ur in the c:oune of the diaries, I have altered not a
word. Nonetheless, I have cIumged. all the names, despite the fact that their
pubJkation would. be of no great a:msequem:e sinat they ueall humble villagers
unlcnown to the world at Wp.'
Recorded this 2nd day in the 7.th year of the Republic ••••12 .

Of the above three translatioDs, only Lyell's makes an attempt to address the question
of register by translating into the language, style and didkm of tum-of-the-c:entwy
"high namative.If The other two versiorts make no, or very RttIe, attempt to tip off the
reader to the dif£erm::es in style and language between this and the rest of the text.
~ough Lyell's critk:s fault him for being excessively "'wordy" in translating Lu Xun.
lind this passage in particular, I fail to see this as a valid charge, judging strld:1y an the
basis of word counts (Kubin 295 words; the Yangs 286; Lyell 262). Even if the sentence
he inadvertently leaves out were put bac:k in, I doubt that Lyell's word count would
exceed that of the Yang&' version by mucl1. (note that the Yanp omit ""Becorded this
2nd day in the 7th year of the Republic,- whJ1e lCubin COIlVerls, p¢mps unadvisedly
.within the text, to 1918 for the reader)•. I 88y "'unadvisedly'" because there may be
irony in Lu Xun's use of the ~lk:an c:aJendar here thit is a Republk, yet we are
still "'eating" peop1e.13
The title OrIs trunIarne lAnd ('lbe d.nmbn. country), Kubin's a:eatlon lIS a
volume title, not Lu Xun's, seeut.$ to be derived from. a line in one of Lu XlU\'S
classic:al"style poems and is intended. as a reference to China. In Gu's and Kubin's
translation (p. 30), tbe whole poem

.o.s. •••••

..••••••••
".•••.
• •UIlA.·

.te••••.c,·

runs:
Fir O. E. mit Orchideen auf dem. Wag nachJapan
J
~Pfeffer wird ~ die KaI8ia gefIllt. was ohne

Febl ist,. kommt in die Jahre.

.

Al1ein die On:bid.ee erblOht in dunklem TaL
Wle gem folgt lie dem~ in die Peme.
Hierzulande lebt's sich t:nmbn angesicbts dar Domert.

12 WIHam A. LyeU, p. 29.
13 Zheng Yi', book, Smrlet MImttriII: Tu tf~ (New YOlk: Westview, HaperCoUInI.
(1996) sheds new If&ht on the quatian ofjuat how ..DtetIIpJimal'" and bow hiIIorical the wboIe imtge iI.
Perhaps Lu Xun'. madman WI8 IlIOn! prophetic than anyone I1!IIized. Also ... Zheng YIIDd. KowaIlis in
the "Freedom to Write Forum" at Brown Univemity MaIdI. 21, 1996 In C-6pIm .AIdIiveI at Punlue
UniVenrit:y, video tape f96.08.31-20-2. where ZheDg c!iIJaa!l cannibalism during the Cultural ~

~
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literally, from the German:
For O.E. on his Way back to Japan with Orchids

The pepper is burned. the cassia lal1en. what is without
fault grows old,
.
Alone the orddd blooms in [a] dark valley.
How happily it foUows the stranpr /foreigner in the distaitC::e,
Here at home one lives drunken in the face of thoms.

f:ina1ly, in my version:
Pepper plant put to flame. cauia plucked. up,
.comelymm grow old;
Only c:onaigned to some nIDOte crag
can the orchid'. pate heart unfold.
fIc?w can we begnJdp this &apmt.Jot
to one from afar;
When our own homeIand, .. 1I drunk.
iuu itl brambles and t:bor.tw to prick and 1CIIl'.JA

Neither Kubin nor 1 delve into the debate about the pzoper t:rams1atian of the·ChineSe
11m 8; to be sure, that is better left to othen more qaaBfiecl than L What concerns me
more here is that the simile in the Chinese Une guxilmg ru z:ui you jingzlum it.iP.~
old 1a:nd.like/as drunk.. has brambles/thor.ns) dClel not work completely in
eitMt,EngUsh or German. 'llda can be dealt with by abedng the simile, which 1 did not
do, or adding to it, whida I did, in this case, p.rtiaJly tor the sake of rhyme, but partly
to darJfy the meaning of the orlgiaaL Kubin'. dUJk:e is DOt to modify or IUllplify in
any way, wbk:h is admirable in its restraint,. butpJacea the burden of intelptetirag the
simile squarely back ClIn the ma.der~ Ped1aps this is caw ft!8IOI1 why Kubin chooses to
paraphrase the image 'eIsewbe!e (Da trurrIrIJIIelAlrd - "1be Drunken Land'" of the
volume's title), aeeJdDg thereby to darJfy it. But what dCIeI Da trrmizire lAIrd imply to
the German 1:U.der? 1 would hope it CDDjuJ:es up the final . . . &om Lu XUIt's- Zh.ufu
[Uehedk:t:ian; "'The New-Year Sacrifice'" in the Yanp' trIIDSIatian and also "[)as
Neujahrsopfer"'l5 in Kubin's ft!rIdering] when! Lu X_ wrJ.tas with great irony:

"'.(lit.

.a•••n••~' •••n&.'Ra~~••~ •• · •••• ng
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l' De LyricIl LM
pp. 142-146
IS DIll H.;u."", II. apin. repet:tabIy, "'Tlut Ncrw-Yeu SI.cdfice" 1.., zepettabIy bearuR
there is pat bony III La Xun's choice of the WOld zltII/M • • ~ldkm"';....,......; IIlmdy "'00 wish
you happineII'1 for the title of tIdIlCDry: ..... it oupt to be PI-WId. Of an.ae, XIaDg Un Sao II the
human Jlc:rifk:e. deprived of he- human dipity. . . __ wIIh.c:h ..... day by her hartIIIII s-atrY
employeD and her jealous peuant rival at work, . . . .iInID:y cut out by .... emplayeI' ... aIJowwIlo die
by the pIlOPle of her adoptive town. whom. the author aduIlly a-...... thm .".......{)the end with
his iranT- anyone can "win" if they are totally ruIhIeI&.

Jc
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Ich lag mUssig unci bequem inuUtten dieser Umarmung aus Lirm. und GelOse, und die
Zweifel. die mich bis in den Abend. hineUt bewest hatten, scbienen durc:h die
Atmosphire dar Peier1ichkeiten hinwegefegt. Ich spiirte nur, daas die HeiIigen des
Himme1s und dar &de die Opfergaben, den sOs8en' Wein und den Welhrauch
angenommen unci sich dum erf.reut batten: und. nun voIll:runken in dar Luft
herumtorblten unci voller Preude Luzhen mit grenzenlosem GlUck belohnen wollten.

In the Yangs' English version:
Enveloped in thisrnedley of sound I relaxed; tbe doubt whJch had preyed on my
mind from dawn till night was swept dean away by tbe festive atuap.hen! and I telt
only that the saints of heaven and earth had accepted the aacrifke and ina!nse and
were reeling with intoxication in tbe sky, prepar.ing to give Luzhen'. people
bound1ea good fortw1e.16

and in William Lyell's translation:
AU the worries and corK:II!mS that had plagued me from momirIg tiJl nJsht the day '.
before had been totally. swept away by tbe happy atmolpheNof the New Year. 1 was
CIOI18Ciot.Ii of noddng ea:ept that the varloUl p:ls of hell.,. and earth wen enjeJing
the ritual offerings and aD the intense that burned in their lumor. Comfortably tipsy
by now, they staggered through the sky and pnpared to shower the people of Lu
Town with.ln8nite bleainp.17

Nevertheless, I'm afrajd the titleD•. tnmlme Ltmd won't suggest aw:h intertextua1
irony, unless that reader is intiniate1y £amniar With Lu Xun's works. I thiDk DIll
trunkene Land is ac:tuany a bit too IIorientalized- an image, one that ~ up
whirling dervishes, opium-inapUed ranting and the etemal (or seemingly 80, even for
the sophisticated Wtistem readers of this "poatm.odem.- era) Dream of Orient. I
would, ff;JI' that ~ have avoided. it. Otherwiae, if sounds quite poetic and. that is
the strength of many Of Kubin's renderings of the c)assical-stylepoems as we11-they
read like sua:essful German poetry. For thie, and. for his feats of organization in
bringing about this remarkable set of volumes, Wolfgang·KubiD, is to be highly
commended, as I1e his students and collaborators. German 1ettres wiD be far the
richer fo~ them-to think what Bertolt Brecht or Heinddl Mann might have made of
them ....
~ From the pen of each editor/translator tbe!e emerges a different Lu Xun.
Kubin's Lu Xun is a lyrical genius, plagued. by bJ:ooding, doubts and skepticism;
Lyell's is a vital, humorous and energized aeator; the Yanp' is an unambivalent
fighter against injustice and. a dauntless voke for the oppressed. Bach of Ihe8e projects
represents an..aspect of Lu. Xun, but aU these and other works wiD have to be
examined. together before Western-language l'Uders can begin to foml a more
complete piclwe.

~

16 LIt 16m: ScI«Ial WCII'b ,I, p. 188.

l' LyeH, p. 24L
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